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For a Wonderful Dining Experience

The Falconer bar is open Monday to Sunday inclusive from 9am to 11pm
(subject to management discretion)
Welton Manor Golf Centre reception is open 7am to 8pm (subject to
management discretion)
Party bookings and private functions available
(conferences, weddings, birthdays, anniversaries, christenings, etc.)

LICENSED FOR CIVIL WEDDING CEREMONIES
For further information, please contact Hayley on 01673 861888
Function Room – free room hire with our buffet or self-catering with room hire

The Falconer is now open inside for drinks only, as well as on the patio outside.
The bar, restaurant and toilets have all been refurbished. We regularly review the
opening date for the Falconer restaurant; it is anticipated that this will not be
before 19th July, once we are confident that current Covid restrictions will be fully
lifted. In the meantime, you are welcome to order a takeaway to enjoy with your
drink!

JOIN THE BEST VALUE-FOR-MONEY GOLF COURSE IN THE COUNTY!
NEW MEMBERSHIP OFFER

1st July 2021 to 31st July 2022 (up to 1 month free)
Full membership: £725
OAP membership: £705
Green fee membership: £395 (£2 weekdays, £3 weekends)
Budget membership: £220 (£4 weekdays, £6 weekends)
Budget under 25s membership: £110 (£4 weekdays, £6 weekends)
GOLF OFFER: Weekdays £12 / Weekends £15 with this voucher (booking essential)

Driving range open 7am to 8.30pm daily.
Prices are: basket hire £5 deposit; 25 balls £2; 50 balls £3; 100 balls £5
For golf lessons incorporating video coaching technology, please contact
our club professional, Gary Leslie, on 07986 930854
Fishing lake open from daylight to dusk (no overnight fishing)
Day ticket (2 rods maximum): £6 OAP/junior (2 rods maximum): £5
Extra rods: £2 per rod
Tickets available in the golf reception
For details regarding any of the above, please phone 01673 861888
Welton Manor Golf/Fishing Centre, Hackthorn Road, Welton, Lincoln, LN2 3PA
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Welton
Larder

Low income
Budget tight
Less hours
Unexpected bills
Family suffering
Health problems

Free food. No vouchers needed.
Every Thursday. Just turn up.
St Mary’s church, Welton, 1.30pm to 3pm
If you’re thinking “there are people worse off
than me”, well we help them too!
Get help now. Don’t wait.
Everyone welcome.

Can’t get there, ring 07946 166210 for free delivery

THE VILLAGE NOTICE BOARD

Village organisations can publicise their forthcoming events here. Dates for

inclusion should be submitted by the copy deadline (15th of the month).

Saturday 30th October
PDA Autumn Fayre

Friday 3rd December
PDA Christmas lunch

Fri 26th & Sat 27th November
Pantomime: Snow White
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The Black Bull

9 Lincoln Road, Welton, LN2 3HZ
Tel: 01673 860220
E-mail: blackbullwelton@hotmail.co.uk
Website: www.blackbullwelton.com
Look for us on Facebook

FOOD OFFERS
Pizza and Pasta – any 2 dishes for £13 – Wednesday
Build a Burger Night – Thursday
Steak Night – any 2 steaks with trimmings £25 – Friday
Traditional Sunday lunch – Sunday
Check out our specials board

Menus and opening hours are on the website (www.blackbullwelton.com)
Bookings are being taken by phone (01673 860220) or via our Facebook page

Euro 2020
Showing all matches live outside
During England matches, Carling and Landlord £2.50 a pint
Winner of the blind sweepstake will be announced
immediately after the final
First disco – 28th August
First live music event – Relentless –2nd October
Plans for food-themed evenings
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From the Editor
Well, things haven’t opened up quite as
much as we might have hoped, so it’s fingers
crossed for 19th July.
I feel really sorry for the businesses that are
still not able to fully open and who must
be wondering if they will ever be able to
recover from what will have been 16 months
of partial or complete closure. My heart
goes out to those individuals who have
loved ones in hospitals, hospices and care
homes, where visiting is still very limited. It
doesn’t make sense to me that thousands
of strangers can attend a sporting event
but families and friends cannot visit those
they love except one at a time, for a limited
period of time and only while wearing PPE;
and they still can’t hug! Surely there is
something wrong there?
There is certainly something wrong with
the vandals who destroyed the hard work

done by the Lincolnshire Rivers Trust and
Welton volunteers on the Welton beck. I
simply do not understand the mindset of
people, regardless of their age, who think
that it is acceptable to destroy the hard work
done by others and something that brings
pleasure to members of our community.
On a happier note, I’m delighted to be able
to include in this issue more photos sent in
by our readers and an article from another
reader about Footpath 54. Keep sending me
your contributions. This issue also includes
more of the goings-on in the village as some
groups and organisations slowly resume
their activities.
As I write this, the weather is glorious. Long
may it continue so that we can all get out
and about more and enjoy our staycations!
Dorothy Russell

We have been honoured to welcome many new members since
reopening in April and delighted how well they have settled in. Clubs
team matches have started and it’s been encouraging to see players
keen to be out there competing again. Our programme promotes the development of our
members’ tennis and many life skills, including independence, confidence building and respect.
We are pleased to offer many different sessions throughout the week
Monday:
Saturday:
7pm to 8pm: Adult beginner
9am to 9.45am: Tots
Tuesday:
9am to 10am: 8u beginner
10.30am to 11.30am: Adult coaching
10am to 11am: 9-12 years
11.30am to 1pm: Social tennis
Sunday:
Wednesday:
10am-10.45am: Tots
10.30am to 11.30am: Cardio tennis
11am to 12 noon: 9-12 years
1pm to 2.30pm: Social tennis
In addition to the sessions listed here, we have a
8pm to 9.30pm: Adult intermediate
competitive programme for junior team players and
Thursday: (booking essential
offer individual lessons for all ages and standards.
10.30am-11.30am: Cardio tennis
For membership information visit our website
(booking essential)
(search for Lincoln Tennis Academy) or, if you
11.30am to 12.30pm: Ladies group
prefer, you can call one of our coaches (Steve Wood
(booking essential)
on 07739 582533 or Daniel Cox on 07872 907301)
4pm to 5pm: 8u beginner
for availability or more information. There are
5pm to 6pm: 12+ club group
many options available, including adult, cohabiting,
7.30pm to 9pm: Adult team
junior, mini and student.
The Team at Lincoln Tennis Academy

OPENING TIMES
Tuesday: 9am to 6pm
Wednesday: 9am to 6pm
Thursday: 9am to 7pm
Friday: 9am to 6pm
Saturday: 9am to 5pm
Sunday: 10am to 4pm

2 hours free parking
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ST MARY’S CHURCH NEWS
Dear Reader,
I hope all is good and peaceful with you.
I apologise for not writing myself, but so many of you have stopped Bertie on our walks recently
that he has insisting on writing to you.
Enjoy!!
All Blessings
Adam (Vicar)

Dear Friend
If you know me well, or even if you’ve only ever seen me in passing, you’ll know what I love
the most…yup – a tennis ball! I like chasing all tennis balls but my favourite is a Wilson one.
The vicar says he won’t buy me any more of those as he says, “they’re far too expensive to be
wasted on you, Bertie, as you keep losing them in the field or in a hedge somewhere!” I must
admit I do lose them sometimes. I get distracted by a good scent or a squirrel to chase. But I’m
not the only one who loses stuff.
Did you hear about the vicar? It was the talk of the villages for a whole week or two! He went
out, you see, with the usual stuff in his pockets; door key, doggy bags, and that thing that so
many of you are attached to all the time, what he sometimes calls a dog and bone although I
have no idea at all what he’s going on about there; it’s not like any dog or bone I’ve ever seen!
Something to do with something called ‘cockney rhyming slang’ he says when I look at him all
perplexed. Anyhow, there we were, having a good old session with the ball, and I had chased
and fetched it, fetched and chased it all around the fields and back home again, when he put
his hand in his pocket and realised that he had lost something…yup, his phone!
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Now the thing is, when I lose a ball I have a good old sniff here and there for a few moments,
but then I give up as there’s always another tennis ball that appears. You would think the vicar
would take a leaf out of my book, but he didn’t at all. Instead, he went into full-on obsessive
mode! First, he made me walk back round where we’d been. People saw him looking in the
long grass and weeds. Many of them were very kind and asked him what he was up to. And
when he told them he’d lost it, they joined in looking too!! This went on for days. Every time
we went out, he didn’t bother chucking me the ball and instead he carried on searching for
that which he had lost.
After a week of searching, he was speaking to the owner of one of my mates who had this
weird contraption thing he lent him. It was a pole with a box on the top and a circular thing
on the bottom (like the plastic discs that get chucked around on the beach). Off he dragged
me for over three hours while he walked the same walk all over again, very slowly wafting this
thing side-to-side as he went. It was most strange. Every so often it would make this loud
beeping noise and the vicar would poke around in the undergrowth a bit and then carry on
wafting. People kept on asking him “Are you looking for treasure?” and one bloke laughed
asking “Are you bomb disposal?” (I’m sure that might mean something to you, it was lost on
me!) Anyhow, after two-and-a-half weeks of slow walks around the same boring route in the
torrential rain (which gave him a proper cold) and then the hot sun, he finally gave up looking
for it and got a new one!
It got me thinking a bit. I‘ve heard the vicar telling stories of a lost sheep and a lost coin. Have
you heard them before? He says Jesus told them first. How this shepherd and this lady went
looking for that which was lost, how they didn’t give up until the shepherd found his sheep
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and the lady her coin. The vicar says these stories show just how faithful and never-ending
God’s love is for each of us and how he never gives up on anyone, no matter how lost they
might be. Having seen the vicar looking for his phone, perhaps I can see that!
I guess there are many other ways in which we can become ‘lost’ as we go on our walks in
life. Have you felt that? Do you feel lost now? Or do you feel that you have lost something
or perhaps even someone? The vicar says that God can find you wherever you are (unlike his
phone). For when we are lost God comes to find us…when we are in despair he walks beside
us…when we feel we’ve lost something of ourselves or someone else, God reminds us that he
loves us. That sounds pretty good to me. Perhaps it does to you?
The vicar says that many of us are feeling loss or a bit lost at the moment. That’s why he’s
been saying how good it is that we can remember God finds us when we get together at the
outdoor services put on for our villages in Dunholme churchyard on a Sunday morning. (You
should give it a try; it’s made really safe and we’re not restricted by the lack of space indoors.
We can even sing together too which is ace…although my voice is a little rough!) Perhaps you
might like to come along and see what or who you might find?
Anyhow, I guess I ought to go now. It’s time to hunt out a tennis ball or two and bark at the
vicar until I annoy him enough to throw it!
Have a great month of July!
Woof! Woof!
Bertie the Vicarage Dog

THREECHURCHESPRAY

During July, St Mary’s, St Chad’s and St Germain’s churches in our benefice will be praying for Welton
streets as follows: Eastfield Lane, Eastfield Close, Musgraves Orchard, Owls End and Dovecote Drive.
If you would like to join us as prayer triplets or would like to know a bit more before you make up
your mind, please contact Glyn on 861907 or Dave on 860986.

LIGHT UP ST MARY’S

St Mary’s church will be specially lit up in July as follows:
Y Friday 23rd July: Edith Everett
“In loving memory of Edith Everett, a wonderful Mum and Gran, whose birthday it would have
been today. You are ever in our thoughts and hearts. From the family, with all our love.”
If you have any special memories that you would like to mark or an upcoming event that you
would like to celebrate in a special way, why not sponsor the floodlights of your church? For a
donation of £10, you can have St Mary’s floodlit just for you! Call Peter Everett on 01673 861253
for further details.
End of St Mary’s Church News
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• fencing
• GRASS & HEDGE
CUTTING
• ONE OFF & REGULAR
GARDEN Maintenance

•
•
•
•

PAVING
Turfing
Decking & Pergolas
HANDMADE WOODEN
GATES

CONTACT Liam for a no obligation quote

07833 523581

or greenrocklandscapes@outlook.com

For those living with
dementia and their carers.
Come along and enjoy
some light refreshments,
company & entertainment.

OPENING 2ND SEPTEMBER
CAFÉ: First & third Thursday of each month,
10am to 12 noon, with entertainment and
various activities
£1 donation would be appreciated
Nettleham Village Hall, Brookfield Avenue,
Nettleham, LN2 2SS
For more information, contact
Lulu on 01522 754288
E-mail: june.gauke@ntlworld.com
www.buddiesdementiacafe.uk.com
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Are you a Silver Fox Globe Trotter
or want to improve your lifestyle?
LATER LIFE LENDING enables you to enjoy your money
that is tied up in your property, for the over 55’s
Do you want to?
• Enhancing your Lifestyle?
• Go on a Trip of a Lifetime?
• Repay your interest only mortgage?
• Buy a new home or buy a holiday home?
New Car or Campervan?
• Home Improvements, New Kitchen or add a Conservatory?
• Help your Children or Grandchildren get on the property ladder? or
maybe help with University fees.
• Debt Consolidation
• Annual draw down to enhance your pension income
• RETIRE!!
This all comes with…
• No Monthly Commitment
• The option to pay interest.
• Inheritance Protection
• You always own your own home
Fix interest rate for life, with rates as low as 2.35%
Mandy Belt
• Whole of the Market Advice
CeMap, CeRER
• No obligation meeting and quotation from highly
38 Years in the
experience Advisers – who are members of the
Financial Services
Equity Release Council.

We are a local company serving Local people,

we pride ourselves in always oﬀering excellence in customer service;
to arrange a meeting with Mandy
Call 03455 443 499 or
Approval Number:
Sol7670
e: info@yourmortgagehub.co.uk

Your home may be at repossessed if you do not keep up with your
repayments on your mortgage or any other debt secured on it.

Approval Number: Sol7771
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Beautiful Strands
Mobile Hairdresser
Contact Louise
07 547 440549
E n h a n c ed D B S c h e c k e d

Dave’s Plastering and
Home Improvement
Services
Plastering ● Partition Walls
Tiling ● Painting & Decorating
Kitchen & Bathroom Fitting
Doors Fitted ● Flat Packs Built
Garden Maintenance

Tel: 07415 275121

Email: draw1973@hotmail.com

Dave the Decorator

LINDER

PLUMBING & HEATING
Over 30 years experience

● Interior Decorating (Only)
● Free Quotes

Central Heating
Bathrooms
Boilers
Repairs
Landlord’s Gas Safety Checks, etc.

● References Available

Tel: 01673 862933
Mob: 07889 248948
Freephone: 0800 9553137

Telephone
01673 866631 or 07813 775998

Bridleway Bed & Breakfast
Riseholme Gorse, Grange de Lings,
Lincoln, LN2 2LY
01522 545693 or 07789 763203
Fantastic location beside an oak wood, yet
only 3 miles from Lincoln’s Cathedral Quarter.

● 30 Years Experience
Call now for a no obligation quotation

Personalised English tuition tailored to
individual needs.
Designed to consolidate knowledge, fill in
gaps and refine exam techniques.
Revision and exam practice resource
provided.
Available on Zoom.

Luxury rooms in a converted stable block,
underfloor heating and wet rooms.
Homemade cake on arrival.
www.bridlewaybandb.co.uk
bridlewaybandb@gmail.com
Secluded

Individual
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Relaxed

Telephone 01522 690332 or 07885 969661
for further details.

WELTON AND DUNHOLME CRICKET CLUB
Our cricket sessions are going really well. We’re about half way through the eight-week ECB
national programme at the time of writing this. The kids in the pictures are our Dynamos (8 to 11
years old). They’re showing great skills, real determination to learn and genuine improvement
week on week. We can’t wait to see their progress by the end of the programme!
Keep up the great work.
Big thanks to Jim and, of course, his apprentice Oliver, for the wonderful photos.
Steve Gibson
E-mail: wdcricketclub@outlook.com Facebook.com/wdcricketclub
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WELTON BECK
Those attending the virtual parish annual meeting in May heard a presentation by Gail Talton,
Senior Project Officer at Lincolnshire Rivers Trust, about the continuing work to restore Welton
beck to its former glory. Here we have two contrasting accounts of recent events which illustrate
both the strength of community action and its fragility in the face of thoughtless or, worse still,
intentional damage. We start with Graham Nicholls’ account of the work and its importance,
followed by a more depressing account of the aftermath.

Work on the Beck With the Lincolnshire Rivers Trust
On one of the few fine days in the weeks after her presentation to the annual parish meeting, I had
a chance to meet with Gail Talton from Lincolnshire Rivers Trust and a group of volunteers as they
worked on the beck as it passes behind the playing field.
The north/south limestone outcrop
(forming the ridge that starts in the
south of the county, runs through
Lincoln and out to the west of
Scampton on its way to the Humber)
contains natural aquifers, feeding
springs that emerge on the eastern
side of the ridge as it tilts downwards
and is covered by clay. Welton
beck is just one of the resulting
watercourses that have provided
drinking water and irrigation for
centuries. Of course, the growth in
human settlement has affected the
becks enormously. Welton may no
longer be reliant on wells and the
beck for its domestic water supply
but historic abstraction of water for
domestic and agricultural purposes
and the straightening and clearance
of the beck for agricultural drainage
have had a dramatically negative
effect on its ecology and its ability to
provide a habitat for native species
of plants, insects, animals and fish.
Things were so bad that this month
26 years ago the beck ran dry.
Gail and her team are trying to
redress the damage. The work on
the playing field section of the beck
began a couple of years ago with the
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removal of the concrete slabs that had been laid
in 1969 when the playing field was created.
I recently came across a photograph of this work
in the excellent parish council publication
“Welton: I remember…”. At that time, volunteers
cleared and burned tons of rubbish from the beck
and, as a result, lowered the water level by 18
inches. Now, however, the channelling has gone
and in its place are natural berms (low shelves
made with brushwood and stakes that trap silt and
grow vegetation) creating a more natural water
flow capable of supporting a range of wildlife in the
beck and on its banks.
This time round, I joined Gail and a group of
volunteers as we planted out a range of waterloving greenery on the banks and
berms that will aid further the
naturalisation process. It was a
satisfying morning and concluded
with a chance to dip the waters
to check what we could find. The
longer-term aim is the return
of brown trout, a familiar site
in Welton beck in the past and
now rumoured to be returning in
places, though not yet in Welton
itself. However, we did find an
abundance of fresh water shrimps
and caddisfly larvae in their extraordinary cases, made of sand, leaves and twigs bound together
by silk secreted from glands around their mouths. All in all, the signs were promising.
It was a satisfying morning, helped by the welcome sunshine. Gail’s team is keen to hear from
anyone interested in their work, particularly if you may wish to get involved yourself. Just go to
the Lincolnshire Rivers Trust website to find out more.
Graham Nicholls

Local Vandals Target Wildlife and Leisure Area
How lovely the beck at Ryland Road playing field was looking after the hard work by Lincolnshire
Rivers Trust and the local volunteers, who had planted hundreds of plug plants to enhance the
area for wildlife and for all to enjoy. Sadly, it wasn’t to last.
Within 24 hours the signs asking people not to walk on the berms which had been newly planted
were ripped down and the posts they were on had disappeared. Within two weeks, the area has
been trashed.
The photos here were taken on Monday 31st May. The beck was strewn with rubbish, such as
plastic bottles, cans, bottle tops and pulls, carrier bags, plastic forks, etc. Some of the established
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flag irises were torn up and thrown
in the beck. Blocks of stone and
concrete had been dragged in to
form a path across and fencing had
been ripped up from a neighbouring
garden and thrown across the beck.
There was broken glass from beer
bottles around the picnic bench
and most likely in the beck as well.
The berms have been trampled
extensively and there is little sign of
the plug plants surviving.
Rubbish in the beck is an ongoing problem and local residents regularly and voluntarily clean it
out and do any necessary work to ensure the beck continues to flow.
Unsurprisingly, the picnic bench next to this area has also been vandalised and the pieces
smashed off were thrown in the beck. This was the only bench remaining from the original three
that were situated there. One was removed some considerable time ago, due to being vandalised
beyond repair. Another attracted drug-taking and drug-dealing, and within the last year was
removed because it was covered in racist graffiti.
These picnic benches, while intended to be a pleasant location for residents to enjoy leisure time,
have been, and continue to be, a constant magnet for anti-social behaviour, due to their location
at the extremes of the playing field. The local police and residents in the past have suggested to
Welton parish council that they are moved further into the middle of the field or near to the play
area, but this suggestion has fallen on deaf ears.
Talking to children and teenagers, they are, like the rest of us, baffled and keen to help sort it out,
but inevitably, they ask the question we all ask, “Why do they do it?”. If only we knew.
Lincolnshire Rivers Trust has been informed and
expressed their disappointment and hope that those
responsible will be brought to task.
The incident has been reported to local police and
there has been a suggestion that it is a small group of
local 12-14-year-olds. If anyone sees a repeat of this
behaviour, ring 101 to report it while it is in progress
or, if you have any information that could help identify
those responsible, contact PCSO Angie Law at Welton
police station on angie.law@lincs.pnn.police.uk.
What a shame that there are those who cannot see
that caring for the planet, and being vocal about the
damage being done to it, starts on your own doorstep,
looking after your local area and wildlife.
Barbara Hale
All photos by Jim Bailey
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FROM THE ARCHIVES
From the pages of the Welton NEWS in July 2001…
Charles Ireland held his Welton seat at the county council and Edward Leigh held the
Gainsborough constituency in the recent elections. The turnout at the 2001 general election was
64.25% compared to 80.3% in 1992.
The management of Welton Manor Park Golf Club and the chairman of the golf club were critical
of the decision of the parish council not to allow an easement for the supply of utility services to
the golf club across the parish land of Manor Park. This had led to a delay in the official opening
of new facilities at the golf club and additional expenses. It was particularly galling as the owners
of the golf club had donated the land for Manor Park in 1993.
An outbreak of foot and mouth disease caused the cancellation of a carriage driving event at
Hackthorn Hall Park and a Red Arrow display in the Netherlands. Meanwhile the parish council
reported that some footpaths in the county had reopened.
The police reported a recent armed robbery at the village post office and that three men had
been arrested. Police were also concerned about vandalism and anti-social behaviour by
youngsters in the village, fuelled in some cases by under-aged youths having access to alcohol.
The National Women’s Register meeting included a review of national newspapers and their
different approaches to news items. The club’s report noted that two tabloids showed Prince
Harry on the front page romping with some girls and another two tabloids ran features on
Princess Diana’s “untold revelations!” How can there be anything left to tell? asked the club.

and from the July 2011 issue …
The NEWS said farewell to Roger Adams who had died recently and to Paul Strong who had
retired as headteacher of William Farr School. We also reported that West Lindsey District
Council had committed £100,000 towards redevelopment of Manor Park provided matching
funds were raised elsewhere. A project for a communal swimming pool at William Farr School
was gathering pace.
TV was going digital across the UK and readers were advised that the Yorkshire TV region would
switch from the beginning of August. The BBC had set up the Switchover Help Scheme to help
disabled people and those over 75 by providing equipment and support to switch one television
in the household to digital.
The Methodist chapel reported that the chapel was set to expand. Stage one was already
underway, with the purchase of the house next door in process to allow for a new community
hall. The cost of the scheme was said to be in the region of half a million pounds.
Samantha Ford wrote that a good neighbour scheme had recently been formed in the village.
She outlined some of the services the scheme could offer our community and invited interested
readers to the group’s next meeting in the Black Bull.
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Helping Hands

HOLMES & FIELDS

Steven Spring
Home & Garden Maintenance/Improvements
For a friendly, reliable and affordable service

PAINTING & DECORATING SERVICES
FREE QUOTATIONS
ALAN FIELDS
16 Water Hill, Fiskerton
Lincoln LN3 4GE

Tel: 01522 545841
Mobile 07734 824572
E-mail: lincolnsprings@googlemail.com

Telephone: 01522 595128
Mobile: 07900 408125

J M HUCKETT

Mike Smith

Painter & Decorator
FREE ESTIMATES

Tel: 01673 861488
07553 969639

MKM Lincoln are here to
fulfil your building and
plumbing requirements

For All Electrical Installations
Reliable Quality Service
Local Tradesmen
Free Estimates

07748 785002

we stock a wide range of
building products and
materials from all the
leading suppliers

Look no further for all your

Building, Civils,
Timber Sheet &
Joinery, Plumbing &
Heating, Kitchens,
Bathrooms &
Landscaping supplies

FLOORING & JOINERY
flooring and doors to take
away with you today

visit mkmbs.co.uk

For more information

BATHROOMS
individual designs to suit you

STEPHENSON ROAD

LN6 3QU 01522 696 464 mkmbs.co.uk
OPEN MON-FRI 6:30-17:30 SAT 6:30-NOON
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KITCHENS
your kitchen is the heart of your home,
we’re here to make sure it’s perfect for you

LANDSCAPING
your garden how you’ve always
imagined it

Lynn Williams

Basic Numeracy

%

Key Stage
123

(Qualified Teacher)

Telephone: 01522 753279

RACHEL’S

Mobile Hairdressing
In the comfort of your own home
25 years experience

T: 01673 565227
M: 07941 027291

E-mail: rjkeen@sky.com

STAN KILKELLY
Painter and Decorator
30 Years Experience
FREE ESTIMATES

Tel: 01673 860910
Mobile: 07854 199860

WELTON PLASTERING
PLASTERING CONTRACTORS
*Dry lining *Plastering
*Rendering *Floor screeding
*Coving
FREE ESTIMATES
Tel: 01522 753683
Mob: 07887 501115
Welton Counselling
Practice
Safe  Confidential  Supportive  Non-judgemental

Offering a safe, confidential setting for children
(11+), adolescents and adults
Relationships ● Stress & Anxiety ● Depression
Low confidence and self-esteem ● Loss

Telephone: 01673 863022

www.weltoncounselling.co.uk

Terry O’Neill
Plumbing & Heating
Central Heating & Boiler Repairs
General Plumbing
Based in Welton
Mobile: 07759 186884
www.terryoneill.info
Welton NEWS
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Pilates Classes
and Remote Online Coaching

Pilates classes at Welton Manor Park
Wednesday 6.45-7.45pm
Thursdays 1.30 – 2.30pm
Classes also available at

Nettleham, Glentworth and Ingham
through the week.
All training is supported by Online classes
and a Facebook support group.
In addition I provide remote 1-2-1 coaching,
with a full set of digital resources using my
dedicated App.
To find out more, including class times,
video testimonials and sample classes
please visit

https://bodiesinbalance.org.uk
Alternatively you can contact me on
Rebecca@bodiesinbalance.org.uk or call
me on 07710 493646

Centurion Garage
Welton (on the A46)

01673 866548

● Servicing ● Repairs ● MOT
Cars and Light Commercials
Monday-Friday 7.30am to 5pm
Telephone Graham on
01673 866548
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MAKING YOUR
PROBLEMS
DISAPPEAR
Neck
Back
Knees
Shoulders
Hips
Ankles
Pediatrics
Neurological Conditions

Located in Welton

CALL: 07946 703 404

Farm Court Barns
Holiday Let Barn Conversions in Welton
No. 55: 3 bedrooms, all en-suite, sleeps 6
No. 57: 2 bedrooms, both en-suite, sleeps 4
Completely renovated with ample parking
Suitable for family get-togethers, wedding guests, etc.

For more information and to book go to
farmcourtbarns.co.uk

K9 Trim & Style
Open for Business as Usual
We offer a kind, caring approach and always put your pet first
We give advice on the best care and style for your loved one
Dog Groomers:
Joyce Linder – Over 20 years’ experience City & Guild qualified

Contact: 01673 862968 or text 07889740450
Sally Parkinson – CSP Trained by the ICMG
Contact: 07342128120

5 Dunholme Road
Welton
LN2 3RS
Welton NEWS
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BEGINNERS PILATES

Dunholme Village Hall Monday 6pm – 7pm
Jeff Leather – 07813 919662
or 01522 808661

The Benefits of Pilates
● Improved flexibility ● Core stability, flatter stomach ●
●Better posture ● Increased bone density ●
● Less back & joint pain ● Improved sleep ●
● More effective respiratory system ●
Traditional mat Pilates suitable for mixed abilities
Prior booking essential due to limited space

TreeManDan

Professional tree surgeon
All aspects of tree and hedge work
undertaken
Fully insured and qualified
Over 20 years experience
Treemandan.biz
Tel: 07786 804209 treehuggaa@yahoo.co.uk
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Piano, Recorder and
Theory Tuition
All Ages, All Stages

Elizabeth Woodward
LTCL ALCM Cert Ed

Tel: 01673 862432
Mobile: 07989 923824

Hackthorn Village Hall
Available for Hire
Set in a beautiful village
Bar available
Suitable for weddings, christenings and parties
Wheelchair access

Contact Bonnie on 01673 860920

1ST AND 2ND WELTON BROWNIES
As we head towards the end of our term on 8th July, we are continuing with our theme of the great
outdoors, global guardians and our ongoing badge work.
For this we have made birdhouses and insect hotels and played games and lots of activities around
the theme.
Since 24th June we have been holding outdoor meetings and it was lovely to see so many
Brownies enjoying getting back to some sort of normality!
We started our first outdoor meeting, celebrating the Queen’s 95th birthday, by making Union Jack
bunting and playing ‘royal’ related games and activities. For the end of term we held an outdoor
party, handing out badges and celebrating those who have completed their Brownie journey and
will be leaving us.
If your daughter would like a place in Brownies, please go to the Girl Guiding website and register
your interest, once your enquiry comes through, one of the leaders will get back to you.
Sharon and Betty wish both groups much success in the future. After over 65 years guiding
between them, it’s time for a well-earned rest! Alex will take over running Monday Brownies in
September and we wish her well.
Brownie meetings will return to normal times on a Monday and Thursday evenings in September.
If you have any questions, please use the usual phone numbers.
Yours in guiding.
Betty, Claire, Sharon and Alex

WELTON VILLAGE HALL TRUST
In June, the trust held its 80th annual general meeting, a relatively low-key event, given the limited
activity over the previous year.
Still, it was good to record that the hall remains in good financial shape and to hear about the
planned return of many of our users, in a number of cases with additional bookings. I always
liked the modest quote by Lincolnshire’s most famous son, Sir Isaac Newton, (itself borrowed
from Bernard of Chartres) that his achievements had been down to ‘standing on the shoulders of
giants’. Now, even I would agree that the direct comparison of Newton’s work on gravity to the
development of Welton Village Hall is a bit of a stretch but it does remind us that present success is
almost always the product of huge contributions made in the past.
And so it is with the village hall: reading through the archive of old minutes, conveyances, and
correspondence, the immense hard work of our predecessors in bringing the hall into being
comes to life and for that we should be very grateful. That said, the future of the hall depends both
on those presently involved but also a process of continuous renewal.
So, if anyone reading this would like to get involved, we would love to hear from you. Of course,
we would also like to hear from you if you would like to book the hall or have any ideas for events.
Graham Nicholls
Tel: 860454
E-mail for bookings: weltonvillagehallbookings@gmail.com
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I. R. PARKER
FOR ALL
HARD
LANDSCAPING,
BLOCK PAVING,
PATIOS,
FENCING,
CRAZY PAVING,
ETC.
TELEPHONE:
WELTON 862940
MOBILE:
07870 398623
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ST BARNABAS LINCOLNSHIRE HOSPICE
I hope you are all enjoying
the glorious weather at the
moment. It’s so nice to see
everyone out and about.
The On Yer Bike 100 km
cycling challenge asks you to
complete 100 km (62 miles)
of cycling by the end of the
summer. You can enter alone
or as part of a group, or make
a virtual group through Zwift.
There is a fund-raising target
of £100, so make sure your
family and friends see those
lycra-clad selfies and add your
JustGiving link to the post.
Once you have signed up, join our Adventure with St Barnabas Facebook group to share routes,
advice and photos. Each participant can choose a free St Barnabas branded cycling top or cotton
T-shirt, children can choose a T-shirt or a water bottle.
We will send you a medal (by the end of August) and a virtual pat on the back once you’ve
completed the challenge.
The Lincoln Imp Trail launches this month in support of St Barnabas Hospice. The city centre will
be brimming with 30 individually designed, hand-painted imps, making a fun, family-friendly
experience. Download the app, log your visit and find out a little more about each imp. You can
download a map from lincolnimptrail.co.uk or get a printed map from the Tourist Information
Centre in Castle Square.
Our shops are open and we are taking donations, but we ask you to book an appointment for
donations as we have limited storage space. Can you also limit your donations to a maximum
of ten bags/boxes at donation centres and three bags/boxes in shops. Book a slot for donation
centres on our website or call ahead to the shop to make sure they have space.
Your donations count. A one-off donation of £20 allows us to provide one hour of care for a
patient at home; a monthly donation of £34 funds a physiotherapy session.
We also need volunteers. Can we tempt you to gift us a few hours of your time; serving
customers, making tea, sorting donations; there is a role to suit everyone. Go to our website or
call 01522 518221 for more information.
Rebecca Hooten
Senior Corporate and Community Fundraiser
E-Mail: Rebecca.hooton@stbarnabas.co.uk Tel: 07825 713666
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Tree Specialists
• All aspects of tree and hedge work
• Site/garden clearance
•Full qualified and insured

For more information visit

www.arborez.co.uk

Call Erik for free quote/advice on

07789 363381 or 01522 750696
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YOUR PERSONAL TRAVEL EXPERT
CLAIRE – THE HOLIDAY VILLAGE

Let your dreams begin!

PAUL A. WATSON
ROOFING & BUILDING MAINTENANCE
ALL TYPES OF:
• ROOFING WORK • GUTTERING
• CHIMNEY REPAIRS
• uPVC CLADDING & BUILDING
• MAINTENANCE WORK LARGE OR
SMALL
Tel: Lincoln (01522) 753074
Mobile: 07831 278518
1 High Street, Cherry Willingham
Lincoln LN3 4AH

With over 30 years travel industry experience, you
can trust me to look after you every step of the way.
My extensive knowledge means I can book all kinds
of holidays to worldwide destinations.
As an independent travel agent, I have access to a
wide and trusted selection of tour operators.
Utimately, this means more choice for you, at the
most competitive fares!
Booking your holiday with me comes with peace of
mind for you and your family. I offer the assurance
of being ABTA registered and ATOL bonded, which
provides you with 100% consumer protection.
I am local in Dunholme and happy to meet you locally
for coffee to discuss your travel plans, or simply give
me a quick call. I work seven days a week

Claire
claire@theholidayvillage.com

01673 860037

07890 905 549

ROGER CHAMPION
QUALITY BUILDER

FOR ALL YOUR BUILDING NEEDS

Specialising in:
Extensions – Patios
Block Paving
Driveways – Garden Walls
and

CHAMPION
CONSERVATORIES

Quality conservatories
tailor made to your requirements
at affordable prices!
Tel: 01673 862796
Mobile: 07711 093969
No job too small

Free estimates
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Accountants for Small Businesses
● Business accounts and taxation
● Self assessment
● Bookkeeping, VAT and payroll
● Fixed fees
● Local friendly service
● Meetings at your home or business
premises
Terry Peachman
69-71 Newport, Lincoln, LN1 3DW
01522 699870 / lincoln@taxassist.co.uk
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It’s the way to a perfect lawn
TruGreen offers a wide range of lawn care
services to help make your lawn the central
feature of your garden. We’ll begin by
giving you an in-depth 14 point lawn
analysis, completely free and without
obligation.
Moss Treatment ● Balanced Fertiliser
Application ● Scarification ● Aeration
● Weed Control ● Pests and Diseases
TRUGREEN LINCOLNSHIRE
01205 870 582 / 07932 785208
WWW.TRUGREEN.CO.UK
southlincolnshire@trugreen.org.uk
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Lincoln
L
incoln
Metalcraft

QUALITY ORNAMENTAL
GATES AND RAILINGS
Our select and budget ranges of gates and
railings lead the way in stylish metalcraft
● Gates & Railings – Made to Measure ●
● Security Grilles for Doors & Windows ●
● Electric Gates – To Protect Garden & Property ●
● Balustrades ● Weather Vanes ●
● House Signs ● Garden Accessories ●
● Free Estimates ● Installation Service ●
● Quality Work for Domestic and Commercial ●

UNIT 2, BRANSTON BUSINESS PARK, 115 LINCOLN ROAD, BRANSTON, LINCOLN, LN4 1NT
Telephone: 01522 795000 Mobile: 07976 299731 www.lincolnmetalcraft.co.uk
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WELTON SEWING BEE
The Bee is back with our mini-Bee at Welton Village Hall. We hope to fully resume in September
with the four usual classes. For now, we are enjoying some normality and everyone is glad to be
back sewing together.
During the summer break there are some staycation classes taking place at the studio on Eastfield
Lane. The classes include a stash busting footstool, an apple apron and summer sun hats. Feel free to
get in touch if you would like to join any of these one-off classes. Or join in on the Facebook page.
Most importantly, keep sewing!
Jill Brown
Tel: 07908795395 | Facebook: @Weltonsewingbee
I am delighted to confirm that Beavers, Cubs and Scouts are back meeting at
the Scout centre. Beavers meet on Wednesday from 5.45pm to 7pm, Cubs on
Tuesdays from 6.30pm to 8pm and Scouts on Wednesdays from 7.30pm to 9pm.
A massive welcome to our new volunteers Stefan Crossfield, Beaver leader, Mark
Pitfield who in addition to Cub leader, has agreed to take over the management
of the group, Rebecca Sidsaph a section assistant with Beavers and Maisie Thomson-Whitehouse
who moved from being a young leader with the group to being an assistant Scout leader as she
turns 18. Caz Scott has agreed to manage the waiting lists for all the sections. Thank you also to
other leaders who continue to volunteer, including Rebecca Lucas who is section leader for Scouts.
Having now secured a full leadership team, my next task is to set up the Executive Committee
who will be trustees for the group. This involves a meeting of about one hour every couple of
months. We also need a treasurer, secretary and chair. If you would like to know more about what
is involved, please contact me.
Why not join our team and make a difference to young people #SKILLS FOR LIFE.
Malcolm Moore Deputy County Commissioner
Malcolm.moore@Lincolnshirescouts.org.uk

EMERGENCY SERVICES
In emergency dial 999 or 101; if your call is not an emergency
but you need medical help fast call 111
Police: 999 or 101
If you dial 999 and can’t speak, or if it’s too dangerous to
talk, you will be prompted to press 55. If you press 55,
the police will know you need help.
Fire Brigade: 999 or 101
Emergency doctor: 862232 or 01522 568900 (out of hours)
Ambulance: 999 or 101 (emergency) or 01522 545281 (Service Control, Lincoln area)
Gas: emergency gas escapes call 0800 111999
Electricity: emergencies and loss of power 0800 6783 105
Water: Anglian water leakage hotline 08457 145145
Samaritans: 01522 528282 or 08457 909090 (24 hours a day)

Need
Advice?
People come to us with all sorts of issues.
You may have money, benefit, housing or
employment problems; you may have been
asked to give evidence in court; or been
misled by a dodgy ad. You may be facing a
crisis or just considering your options.
It doesn’t matter who you are or what your
situation is. Citizens Advice will always give
you free, confidential and impartial advice.
We offer drop-in sessions at our offices in
Skegness,
Louth,
Mablethorpe
and
Gainsborough. Up-to-date drop-in session
times can be found on our website
(citizensadvice.org.uk/lindsey)
or
call
Adviceline on 0300 3309 034.
To find out more about volunteer
opportunities with Citizens Advice Lindsey,
visit our website.
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POLICE FILE
Information provided to the Welton NEWS by Lincolnshire Police
is published on the NEWS website on the Updates and Alerts page

S.J. SKEPPER
PAINTER and DECORATOR
City and Guilds Holder

For household repairs
and refurbishment,
from changing a
lightbulb to a full
bathroom refit. Flooring, tiling, shelving,
flat-pack assembly and more.
For a free, no obligation quote or to discuss
your needs get in touch with Simon:

FREE ESTIMATES

07923 243 449

Tel: 01522 402147
Mobile: 07930 227414

153584

Specialist Gas Service Engineer
(ex-British Gas Engineer)
Service, Installation & Repair of all gas
appliances and central heating
Honeywell Evohome Controls Specialist
Power Flushing
Landlord Gas Safety Certificates

Tel: 01673 861660 / 07970 784698
18 Sudbrooke Road, Scothern, LN2 2UZ
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I am able to take credit/debit card and
mobile phone payments.

Goltho Gardens
Wagon House Teashop

Gaswise

(Lincoln) Ltd
Contact: John Dyer

simon@sudbrookehandyman.co.uk
@sudbrookehandyman

Teashop with homecooked lunches,
home-baked cakes
4.5 acres of beautiful gardens
C16th Barn Wedding Function Venue
Bed & Breakfast
www.golthogardens.com
01673 857814 or 10673 857768
On A158, near Wragby

WELTON LIBRARY
AND COMMUNITY HUB
The library continues to offer a full browsing and
borrowing service on Mondays from 12 noon to
5pm and Tuesdays from 9.30am to 2.30pm.
Wednesdays are currently the only day for access
to the public computers between 10am and 12
noon; there is no library at this time but books can
be returned by placing them on the trolley in the
foyer.
Library members can order books on-line to be
delivered to our reservation shelf for collection
at their convenience. With many books ordered
this way it takes around a fortnight for them to
wend their way from another Lincolnshire library
to Welton; for recently published books it takes a
few weeks more, but you are still likely to get the
hardback well before the paperback version is
available. Of course, this will cost you nothing.
We have gained a number of new young readers
since re-opening and, as well as our own stock of
books, they can benefit from books their parents
have ordered for them on-line; no doubt a boon to
many in providing a few hours’ entertainment as
the summer holidays approach.
We are still adhering to Covid-19 precautions and
further expansion of our services is dependent
upon changes to government guidance.
Mike Hubbert
Library Volunteer Co-ordinator

Welton Library and Community Hub
Opening Hours:
Monday: 12 noon to 5pm (no IT available)
Tuesday: 9.30am to 2.30pm (no IT available)
Weds: 10am to 12 noon – open for IT only
(closed on bank and public holidays)

Updates will be advertised around the
village and on the Welton NEWS and
parish council websites
Welton NEWS
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METHODIST NEWS
Willingness to Change
These are the words of a lovely song:
Jesus, you are changing me,
By Your Spirit You’re making me like You.
Jesus, You’re transforming me,
That Your loveliness may be seen in all I do.
You are the potter and I am the clay,
Help me to be willing to let You have Your way.
Jesus, You are changing me,
As I let You reign supreme within my heart.
(Marilyn Baker. Copyright 1981 Word’s Spirit of Praise Music/Adm. by CopyCare.)

This song reflects word found in Jeremiah 18:1-6:
18 This is the word that came to Jeremiah from the LORD: “Go down to the potter’s house, and there I
will give you my message.” So I went down to the potter’s house, and I saw him working at the wheel.
But the pot he was shaping from the clay was marred in his hands; so, the potter formed it into another
pot, shaping it as seemed best to him.
Then the word of the Lord came to me. He said, “Can I not do with you, Israel, as this potter does?”
declares the Lord. “Like clay in the hand of the potter, so are you in my hand, Israel.
God has a message to speak to the people. He draws Jeremiah to the potter’s house where he can
learn by watching the potter working. The message he receives is a tough one, ‘You have sinned.
Let me remake you to the perfection I have in mind for you. Let Me be your creator God and trust
your life to My hands.’ The message for Jeremiah was that God desired to take the people back
to the centre of who they are; a people who honour and worship the one true God. The people
did not want to hear the message and they rebelled and through this it brought about their own
demise. It is a message still relevant today and one we can find really challenging.
This passage reminds us that any mistakes/sins of the past are not set in concrete. Rather, they are
in the hands of God, the potter. God will remould, remake, and re-create us to be a vessel fit for
service. A reminder here, ‘we are not the potter.’ The reminder here is that God can take our past
and remould it to the perfect present and future.
There must be a willingness to submit ourselves to the potter. Another song has the line, ‘Change
my heart O God.’ There must be a real desire to change and no matter where you stand the potter
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can always remould you. Recognising our own imperfections and bringing them to God will result
in new life and new opportunities.
I finish with a prayer which you might like to say: Lord God, I come to you recognising my own
mistakes and with a willingness to change. You will remould me and turn me into a beautiful
vessel. Thank you that you love me and see my full potential. Amen.
Praying you every Blessing
Alan
Superintendent of the Lincoln Methodist Circuit

Services in July
We will be continuing in July with weekly services at the chapel with whatever restrictions and
precautions are required in place.
4th July:

Lesley Shapcott

11th July:

Revd Martin Amery

18th July:

Revd Alan Swann (Holy Communion)

25th July:

Own arrangement

Other Activities
With restrictions easing, we are hoping to open for some of our other activities towards the end
of June or early July. When we have sorted which of these are feasible, we will contact the people
who participate and put details on the notice board outside the chapel.

Film Club
Looking forward in hope, Film Club is planning to be back in business on
Thursday 7th October. We look forward to seeing our regulars again and,
hopefully, lots of new faces as well. It’s a very friendly group and open to
all. We meet on the first Thursday of the month in the chapel to watch a
film and then have afternoon tea.
For more information, call Linda on 860998 or keep reading the NEWS
for updates in the months to come.

Pastoral Visitors
Our pastoral visitors and attendees continue to keep in touch with people associated with our
chapel and our activities. If you know of anyone who feels that they would like some contact,
please get in touch with our pastoral lady, Barbara, on 860823.

Prayers
It is good to keep in touch as a church and to know that prayers are being said. If you want us to
pray for someone or a particular situation, please contact Ruth (861461) or Barbara (860823) and
let them know.
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Christmas Decorations for the Village
Thank you to everyone who has been knitting green strips to make the knitted garlands to
decorate the village. Please keep them coming. We will stop collecting at the end of October to
give us time for assembly. If you have not yet joined in this project, you are more than welcome
to start now. All you need to do is knit strips of approximately 49 stitches and 10
lines in green double knitting wool on size 10/3¼ mm needles. Drop off completed
strips at 16 Ryland Road.
Call 860998 if you would like more information.

Toy Collection

As usual, I will be collecting toys to give to under-privileged
children this Christmas. We collect for all ages, from babies to
teenagers. The toys will be distributed in and around Lincoln.
You are always very generous and I am hoping you will be able to
help again this year. Donations can be delivered to 16 Ryland Road
between now and mid-December.
Thank you.

End of Methodist News

WELTON SPORTS & SOCIAL CLUB

The playing field, Ryland Road, Welton, LN2 3LU (opposite the village hall)
● Telephone: 01673 861298
Opening Hours: See our Facebook page for times, which may vary
Welton Sports and Social Club provides a family friendly club, run by a members’ committee for members
Members can renew their membership in the club before ordering drinks
New Members Welcome! Memberships prices: A one-off £10 joining fee plus one of the following:
Single £10, Single Parent £15, Double £15, Family £20
When applicable, guest signing-in fee £2 (£2.50 on entertainment nights)
Great prices and a superb selection of lagers, beers and ciders: We regularly have cask real ales from £2.60
a pint. John Smiths smooth bitter at £2.35 a pint, and ciders such as Carling Black Fruit and Thatchers Gold
from £2.80 a pint. Current draught lagers are Carling, Coors Light, Stiegl and Bitburger from £2.65 a pint.
Plus a quality selection of wines and spirits.
NB: The beer selection may be affected until supply issues return to normal.
Entertainment: A large screen TV and 5 other TVs showing Sky Sports and BT Sport and Cloud free Wifi
Sports: We currently have teams for darts, dominoes and pool, along with a golf society, men’s football
team and a walking football team that play Monday, Thursday and Friday. (Some sports are suspended due
to Covid restrictions.)
Great Drinks ● Great Prices ● Great Times
We would like to remind all members to follow all the Covid-19 rules and social distancing guidelines that still apply
Please use the track and trace system on entry
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HACKTHORN CHURCH OF ENGLAND PRIMARY SCHOOL

In mid-June we held our first socially-distanced whole school assembly outdoors…the first time in
over 14 months! You should have seen the looks on the faces of the children and staff. It was an
absolute joy. We even sang. The assembly focused on all of the wonderful opportunities that we have
planned for this term: it is going to be a really busy one!
Opportunities to come will include the usual transition days for our new reception and Y6 children,
sports day, the KS2 production, a talent show and Y6 leavers’ activities. We hope we will be able to
hold the leavers’ service in the church this year.
In addition to all this, Y5 and Y6 pupils will participate in Bike-ability, reception children will have
Balance-ability and all children will be involved in the 150-mile walk (to celebrate the school
turning 150!), organised by Friends of Hackthorn School. We have also organised a visit from
Zoolab and have booked the Drumba team for a day.
On Friday 18th June, School Council encouraged everyone to wear a hat with a flower to raise
funds for brain tumour research. The money raised will help support campaigning and fund
ground-breaking research at dedicated centres of excellence in the UK, helping their mission to
find a cure for brain tumours.
There was also a mystery event alluded to during the assembly but clues were limited as to what it
could be. The key message was…don’t miss school or you may miss out!
Staff have been busy writing the children’s reports and I am thoroughly enjoying reading them. It
is clear that they know the children well and the good news is that, despite such a turbulent year,
Hackthorn children have maintained their positive attitudes to learning and made good progress.
We hope we will soon be able to welcome visitors onsite. Please contact the school on 01673
860295 to arrange a visit or to request a school brochure.
Mrs Appleby
Headteacher
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PARISH COUNCIL MEETING REPORT
Councillors seemed pleased to get back to a normal face-to-face council meeting after so many
months of the novel experience of Zoom meetings.
There were no applications for the current vacancy on the parish council (PC).
There was a long discussion on the question as to which banks the PC should use to limit risks
under the Financial Services Compensation Scheme. Some banks offer more favourable interest
rates but require long term deposits. Two councillors were selected to undertake an in-depth
review of the options and submit proposals to the Governance and Finance committee.
It was agreed to go ahead with a maintenance and upgrade programme for the parish office.
Rippon Homes had proposed to transfer ownership of the public open space (POS) on the Roman
Meadow development, together with a donation of £15,000 for ongoing maintenance, to the
PC. The POS is not considered to be at an acceptable standard by the PC and there are also
questions regarding the pond and the hydro-break operation. Two councillors will undertake an
investigation and report back.
Minutes from recent committee meetings were reviewed and contained the following.
• A provisional date of Friday 3rd June 2022 was agreed for a Platinum Jubilee celebration event at
Manor Park, although timing will remain flexible to avoid clashing with any national events. It is
hoped that the event will bring together the community and, as this is also the weekend for the
Family Twinning visit, it is hoped to involve that group in some way.
• An updated quote has been obtained for the production of the boards for the planned heritage
trail. It was suggested that the trail be launched at the Platinum Jubilee celebration event with a
dignitary to unveil the first board.
• Proposals for the use of the former bowls green included two multi-use games area (MUGA) that
could be built to cater for different age groups. Quotes will be obtained for updated designs and
funding options will be investigated.
• The police organised a litter pick for two young people caught littering in the village.
• The library has now successfully reopened with all Covid-19 precautions in place.
An extended discussion took place on whether the PC should set up a Good Neighbour Scheme
for Welton. There were concerns that this was not the time to take on additional administration
work at the parish office as there are a number of groups within the village already taking on many
of the responsibilities of such a scheme and perhaps any coordination role should be left to them.
It was agreed that the groups’ activities should be left as they are.
The PC debated setting up a Facebook page. It was agreed that any Facebook page should start
as a PC communication tool, leaving the possibility of two-way communication to a later time. A
Facebook page would be expected to have the benefit of reaching out to a younger generation
but there were concerns about the level of administration effort for the parish office staff. The
parish clerk will investigate the matter further and provide feedback.
The next parish council meeting is on Monday 12th July at 7.30pm at Manor Park.
Hugh Gilfedder
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THIS MONTH
The Romans originally called the month Quintus meaning fifth, but it was renamed in honour of
Julius Caesar. The Saxon name was Maed-monath which comes from their word for meadow. The
month’s flower is the larkspur.
Dates and Anniversaries: Welton beck ran dry in July 1995; 1st, Diana, Princess of Wales, born in
1961, Trevor Eve, actor, born in 1951; 2nd, Battle of Marston Moor in 1644, Peter Kay, comedian,
born in 1973, Lord (David) Owen, politician, born in 1939, Nostradamus, astrologer, died in 1566,
Jean-Jacques Rousseau, philosopher, died in 1778; 3rd, first colour television transmission in
1928, John Clare, poet, born in 1793, Tom Stoppard, playwright, born in 1937; 4th, London’s first
regular bus service introduced in 1829, Keir Hardie became the first Socialist MP in 1892, Thomas
Barnardo, founder of Barnardo’s, born in 1845; 5th, Dolly, the first cloned sheep, born in 1997,
a speed limit of 2mph in towns and 4mph in the countryside was introduced for ‘self-propelled’
vehicles in 1865; 7th, sliced bread sold for the first time in 1928, bombs killed 52 people in London
in 2005, King Edward I (reigned 1272-1307) died in 1307, Sir Arthur Conan Doyle, writer, died in
1930; 8th, special council meeting in 1958 in response to major flooding in Welton, Percy Bysshe
Shelley, poet, died in 1822; 9th, first lawn tennis championship at Wimbledon in 1877, David
Hockney, artist, born in 1937, Edmund Burke, philosopher, died in 1797; 12th, Orangeman’s Day in
Northern Ireland, Battle of the Boyne in 1690 when William (of Orange) III defeated King James (the
battle was fought on 1st July in the [old] Julian calendar), the US Public Health service announced a
direct relationship between smoking and lung cancer in 1957; 13th, Harrison Ford, actor, born in
1942, Ian Hislop, editor of Private Eye, born in 1960, Tommy Simpson, cyclist, died climbing Mont
Ventoux, in 1967; 14th, ice made for first time by refrigeration in 1850, the Bastille in Paris stormed in
1789, the Matterhorn climbed for the first time in 1865 by Edward Whymper (a Brit); 15th, Robert
Winston, scientist and broadcaster, born in 1940; 16th, the first atomic bomb exploded in New
Mexico in 1945, Michael Flatley, impresario, born in 1958, Anne of Cleves, fourth wife of Henry VIII,
died in 1557; 17th, Joseph Smith, leader of the Mormon Church, declared that God had conveyed
to him the permissibility of polygamy in 1831, Alun Armstrong, actor, born in 1946, Camilla,
Duchess of Cornwall, born in 1947, Angela Merkel, Chancellor of Germany, born in 1954, Tsar
Nicholas II and his family murdered by the Bolsheviks in 1918; 21st, Sirima Bandaranaike, became
the world’s first female prime minister (of Sri Lanka) in 1960, Cat Stevens (Yusuf Islam), singer, born
in 1948, Alan Shepard, first American in space, died in 1998; 22nd, Gregor Mendel, geneticist,
born in 1822; 23rd, David Essex, singer, born in 1947, Haile Selassie, Emperor of Ethiopia, born
in 1892, Isaac Singer, inventor of the sewing machine, died in 1875; 25th, the first test tube baby,
Louise Brown, born in 1978, Queen Mary I and Philip II of Spain married in 1554, Arthur Balfour,
Prime Minister 1902-1905, born in 1848; 26th, Lance Corporal Johnson Beharry VC born in 1979;
27th, the FBI founded in 1908, President Nasser nationalised the Suez Canal in 1956, Eva Peron,
died in 1952, George Bernard Shaw, dramatist, born in 1856, Terry Scott, comedian, died in
1994; 28th, Austria-Hungary declared war on Serbia in 1914, Beatrix Potter, writer, born in 1866,
Maximilien de Robespierre, revolutionary, guillotined in 1794, Harry Kane, footballer, born in
1993; 29th, William Wilberforce, politician, died in 1833; 30th, England won the World Cup in 1966.
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PARISH COUNCIL NOTICES
Parish council meetings

All parish council meetings are now being held face-to-face at Manor Park.

Your community needs you

There is currently one vacant seat on the council. Please see the Vacancies page on our website for
details on how to apply and help make a difference in the village.

Noise and litter

Now that the longer warmer evenings are upon us, please be mindful of playing loud music that
might disturb your neighbours who may be trying to enjoy the peaceful environment of a rural
village; and remind your children when they are out and about on the playing fields. Remember to
dispose of your litter (there are plenty of bins provided) or take it home.
Thank you to the Welton Litter Pickers for helping to keep our village clean and tidy.

Parish council garden awards 2021

Awards will be presented in the following categories:
• Best front garden
• Best hanging baskets and/or window boxes
• Best hanging baskets and/or window boxes in business premised
There is no entry form. Judging will be carried out by members of the PC who will walk around the
village during August, so get those green fingers working.

Current projects

• Enhancement of the lagoon area off
Beckhall/Sudbeck Lane to create a haven
for wildlife. If you would like to volunteer
to help with this, contact the clerk.
• Multi-use games area (MUGA) and
outdoor gym on the old bowling green at
Manor Park.
• Queen Elizabeth II Platinum Jubilee
celebration event in June 2022.
• Installing 10 additional litter and dog
bins.
• Planting a community orchard.
Julie Murray, PSLCC, Clerk to the Council
Tel: 01673 860336,
clerk@welton-by-lincoln-pc.gov.uk
www.welton-by-lincoln-pc.gov.uk
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PARISH COUNCIL NOTICE BOARD
July Meetings
Monday 5th June – 7pm: Heritage & Events
committee
Monday 12th – 7.30pm: Full council
Monday 19th – 7.30pm: Facilities & Recreation
committee
Agendas are posted on
www.welton-by-lincoln.pc.gov.uk
three days before the meetings
Office opening hours:
Mon to Thur 9am to 3pm & Fri 9am to 12 noon
Tel: 860336
clerk@welton-by-lincoln-pc.gov.uk.

1ST WELTON RAINBOWS
We had a great start to our summer term here at Welton Rainbows. We have been given permission
to start indoor, face-to-face meetings and it has been lovely to see everyone together, although
keeping a safe distance.
Due to Covid-19 restrictions, meetings have been a little bit different with the implementation
of a one-way system, allocating individual seats for the girls and giving them their own personal
equipment to prevent cross-contamination. However, the good news is that they have all adjusted
to the changes amazingly well.
This term we will be working on our Express Myself theme award, which will see us working on our
Communicate Stage 1 Skills Builder. The girls will also be completing their Drawing badge outside
our allocated Tuesday meetings. We have made a start on our Communicate badge by learning
Makaton; one of the girls showed us how to sign happy birthday which was really fun! We have
also been working with new friends to improve our confidence. The girls have been talking for five
minutes about certain subjects. They were paired with a new partner and spoke about their topic,
with their partner asking questions and engaging with them. For some of the girls this was the
first time they had the chance to talk to someone new as they did not get to choose their partner.
We have been working on some fun, non-programme badges. We learnt all about bees and made
our own bee for the Bee badge. We celebrated the Queen’s 95th birthday by designing our own
birthday cake that the Queen might like, and we designed our own crown with lots of jewels.
Completing these badges helps to break up all the great Guiding Programme work that the girls
are doing into manageable parts and gives them the chance to earn some fun badges.
This term also saw us gain two more volunteers who will help run our unit. We welcomed Tigger
and Pooh, who have introduced themselves to the unit and have been sharing some great
ideas on potential activities which we can’t wait to add. We look forward to supporting them
throughout their leadership journey and can’t wait to see how they will progress and develop.
We are already looking forward to the next few weeks at Welton Rainbows as we have a
celebration night planned when the girls will be completing their Rainbow Promise and will be
presented with all the badges they have worked so hard to complete this term.
Thank you to the parents and the volunteers and, as always, to the girls for their continued support
and engagement with Welton Rainbows.
Abbey (Piglet)
1st Welton Rainbows Unit Leader
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HEARING
BETTER IS EASY

WITH THE NEW DIGITAL HEARING AIDS
Finding your perfect hearing
aid is easier than ever
because my independence
guarantees you access to
the biggest choice and best
value for money.
FOR MORE INFORMATION,
PLEASE CALL CLAIRE

EASY FREE
PARKING

IMPIMP
Therapy
UK
Therapy UK
Foot-Care
For all routine foot-care needs, including
nail cutting, treating corns, callouses and
hard skin. Home visits available.
Contact: Marianne, Foot Health
Practitioner (MCFHP, MAFHP)

Claire Armitage

SRCP RHAD MSHAA

01522 567 081 or 07947 637 474
The BMI Hospital, Nettleham Road, Lincoln LN2 1QU

www.clairearmitage.co.uk
Email: clairearmitage.rhad@btinternet.com

Sports Massage Therapy
Soft tissue injury, myofascial and trigger
point release, including muscular energy
technique stretches.
Contact: Ian, Sports Therapist (STA,
VTCT Diploma)
Please call or e-mail for an appointment:

Foot-Care – 07825 991587
Sports Therapy – 07825 222191
E-mail: imp.therapyuk@btinternet.com

J. Marshall
Funeral Directors

Independent Family Funeral Directors Est. 1953
Our compassionate staff will give you all the
professional care, sympathetic advice and support
that you may need, 24 hours – 7 days a week.
“Serving and supporting the community in your
time of need for over 65 years.”
● Traditional Burial or Cremation Services
● Bespoke Funeral Design Services ● Green Eco
Funerals ● Horse Drawn Hearse Funerals
● Assured pre-paid Funeral Bonds future proofed
against rising costs. A plan can save your family
the worry and expense, and make it easier for
your loves ones at a difficult time
● Members of the National Association of Funeral
Directors
A: 51 Queen Street
Market Rasen, LN8 3EN
T: 01673 843725
E: info@jmarshallfd.co.uk
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Wills and Powers of Attorney
Free home visits ♦Local personal service
Legally qualified Will Writer (LLB PGDip LP)
Call: 0778 658 5728
E-mail: liz@powelllegalconsultancy.co.uk
Website: www.powelllegalconsultancy.co.uk
Fellow of the Society of Will Writers
Fully Insured

NETTLEHAM PLASTERING

The Complete Professional Plastering Service

DOMESTIC
COMMERCIAL
NEW BUILD
AND
EXTENSIONS

INSURANCE WORK UNDERTAKEN
FREE ESTIMATES

Tel: 01522 595793
Mob: 07809 106119

TL CHIMNEY SWEEP SERVICES

Fully Insured and Qualified Member of
the Guild of Master Chimney Sweeps
and HETAS Approved Chimney Sweep

• Chimney sweeping – Open fires, wood burning
and multi fuel stoves, Aga and Rayburn flues
and liners swept and vacuumed using the
latest equipment and techniques.
• Birds’ nests and blockages – Professionally and
efficienty removed.
• CCTV – Chimney inspections and reports.
• Clean Professional Service – Friendly, clean
and reliable service.
• Safety and efficiency advice – Provided by a
professional Chimney Sweep.
• Insurance Certificate – Issue for all chimneys
or appliances swept.

Telephone: 01427 787845
Mobile: 07971 831966

E-mail: info@chimneysweeplincolnshire.co.uk
Web: www.chimneysweeplincolnshire.co.uk

TV REPAIRS
All makes

Free collection and delivery
>> Aerials installed from £65 + VAT
>> New TV sales
>> LCD, LED & Plasma
>> Multi-room extensions
>> Freeview & Freesat
Free 5 year warranty on selected TVs

We sel l

>> Washing Machines
>> Fridges & Freezers
>> Free Delivery & Installation
Interest Free Credit Available

Lincoln Teleservice Ltd
123-125 Burton Road Lincoln

01522 526255
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LINCOLNSHIRE LANES LOG CABINS
4 miles from Welton

Two pine log cabins in peaceful woodland
setting offering a relaxed holiday. Ideally
situated for the Wolds and the beautiful city of
Lincoln. Each has three bedrooms: one double,
one twin, one child’s bunk beds. Large lounge,
bathroom, kitchen, veranda, gas central heating,
gas cooking. Car parking by unit. Near bus
route. Linen provided. Pickup from Lincoln or
Market Rasen stations available.
*** Minimum 2 Day Stay ***
Complimentary local food hamper
Visit our website or ask for a brochure –
www.lincolnshire-lanes.com
Mr R Cox, Lincolnshire Lanes Log Cabins,
Manor Farm, East Firsby, Market Rasen, LN8 2DB

Tel: 01673 878258

WELTON GOLF SOCIETY
I have two outings to report on: Rod Johnson’s Captain’s Day on 21st May and our normal day
out on 7th June.
For Rod’s Captain’s Day, 31 members and 5 guests made the trip over the Humber Bridge to Cave
Castle on a very rainy day. We were going to play a 9-hole team game in the morning and 18-hole
individual games in the afternoon. The weather was so awful we democratically decided to merge
the two competitions. The conditions were so bad they also affected the scores. Phil Westman won
with 34 points with Ian Wiles second on 29 points, beating Graham Reeve on count-back. Phil, Ian,
Gary Lamb and Trevor Davies were the winning team with 40 points. The winning guest was Gary
Fox (a former member) with 25 points. Nearest the pins were Bob Boulton and Richard Grayson,
with Alan Woodhead winning the longest drive.
The winners of the sweepstake were Clive Wilkinson, Steve Broughton, Alan Pretty and Dick Holmes.
Congratulations to Mac Harrison for beating Phil Morris in the final of the knock-out in April. Thanks
go to all members for completing the competition within the laid down time scale.
For our June day out, 25 members and 2 guests made the trip to Ashby Decoy Golf Club,
Scunthorpe. When we left Welton it was raining but when we arrived at the course it was a
beautiful sunny day, although we did have a couple of light showers, and I had to lend sun cream to
at least two people. It was a pleasant change to almost get back to normal with a bacon or sausage
bap in the Club House when we arrived and a roast beef dinner when we finished. The course was
in good order although some greens were an odd shade of green. We cannot work out why the
scores were so low.
The winner on the day was Steve Gibson with 32 points, beating Keith Parker and John Sawyer into
second and third place respectively. John Ryland won the £20 twos money but donated it to the
Captain’s charity in aid of prostate cancer. Two knock-outs were played, with Rick Sutton and Steve
Broughton advancing to the next round.
Our next day out will be the first Monday in July at Springwater Golf Club, Calverton, near Nottingham.
Ian Extance
Here’s an update from u3a Lindsey:
We are planning an informal meeting at Welton village
hall on the morning of Thursday 5th August for free
coffee/tea and biscuits to enable old and new friends
to meet.
We have many interesting activity groups, many of which are already active. Details of all these are
on our regularly updated website www.lindseyu3a.org.uk, where you can also find details about
how you can join our thriving group.
If you would like any further information you can either e-mail or call me using the contact details
below.
We look forward to seeing you at our forthcoming meetings.
Mandy Murphy, Chairman
Tel: 565295 | E-mail: mandy.murphy1396@gmail.com
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NETBALL NEWS
Lincolnshire county netball league U12/13/14/15/16 matches continue to be played on Saturdays and
seniors matches on Sundays, with the Lincoln netball league also back up and running on a Tuesday
evening. East Midlands junior and senior leagues are also played on Sundays.
England Netball are still hoping to run a national club competition for U14/16 this year before the
new season begins again in September. U16 nationals are due to take place on 21st and 22nd
August and U14 nationals on 28th and 29th August. The county qualifier rounds are due to be held
on 3rd July, followed by East Midlands qualifier for U14 on 11th July and U16 qualifier on 18th July.
Qualifiers for next season’s East Midlands junior leagues are also due to take place in August
Watch this space for some results as no doubt some local girls will be playing in some of these
matches.
Welton girls who are back on court include:
• Amelia Watkin and Sophie Hotchkin (photo courtesy
of Megan Quilan Photography), year 6 pupils at Welton
St Mary’s school, who play with the Aspire Elite Netball
Foundation Academy.
• Marcy Talkes and Erin Bottomley, both pupils at William
Farr School, who play for Lincoln City Netball Club U15s.
• Ella Charles and Alice Lawrence, year 13 pupils at
William Farr school, who play for Brigg Seniors.
Karen Lawrence
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GOOD NEIGHBOUR SCHEME
Those who attended the annual parish meeting in May heard a presentation by Jeanette Holden,
a project officer at YMCA Lincolnshire, about her work supporting communities wanting to set up
a good neighbour scheme. The idea isn’t entirely new — coincidentally, elsewhere in this issue
in our look back at what we were reporting ten years ago, Samantha Ford was interested then in
just such a scheme for Welton – but the events of the past year have accentuated our sense of
‘community’ and our mutual interdependence.
Many people and organisations have, spontaneously, been doing what they can to help those who
need it and maybe the time is right to consider how best to formalise this sufficiently to keep it
going. Whatever happens in the next few months, it is unlikely that the need for help will go away.
Recently, I spoke to Jeanette and she explained that her role is to support communities that
want to create Good Neighbour Schemes. These act as a clearing house between those offering
help of various kinds and those who need it, and have a level of formality that offers assurance
to both helped and helpers. Of the more than 20 schemes already in place or being planned in
Lincolnshire, some cover quite small geographical locations, some just a few streets or an area of a
larger town, while others cover a whole village. Activities covered by schemes include collecting
prescriptions and library books, providing companionship, dog walking, help with form filling
or shopping, IT support and transport. This list is not exhaustive, though, and is not intended to
duplicate what other organisations are already providing.
What is required to get a scheme going is, fairly obviously, a group of people who want to make
it happen. What Jeanette then offers is help with the formalities of setting up the organisation.
Jeanette explained that a common starting point is to conduct a local survey: “The first thing
we work towards is getting a set of questions out there to establish what the needs are. It’s not
about what the facilities are in the community, it’s about who needs help, who needs prescriptions
collected, who needs help with shopping or filling in forms.
I can’t say there is a typical good neighbour scheme because everyone’s needs are different. For
the volunteers, it’s their group, we’re just helping them get up and running.” Although schemes are
different, Jeanette said that, during lockdown, loneliness and isolation had emerged as significant
issues, but the feedback from the survey is crucial. Jeanette’s team will pay for designing and
printing the survey but it’s up to the local group to distribute it. Her team will then help with the
analysis of the results. From then on, it’s for the group to decide on its priorities.
The last year has emphasised that there are unmet needs in our community but also a number of
individuals who have done their best to help meet them. This individual action has been crucial
but maybe the time has come to build this into a continuing organisation. So, if you are interested
in setting up a Good Neighbour Scheme in Welton, with the support of Jeanette and her team,
now’s the time. The parish council is co-ordinating interest to start with, so just contact the clerk’s
office to get things going.
Graham Nicholls
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LETT
TERS to the Editor…
The Editor welcomes views on any topic of interest to your fellow Welton residents.
You can send your letters to: The Editor, Welton NEEWS, c/o Parish Office, 7 Lincoln Road, Welton, LN2 3HZ;
or to weltonnews@gmail.com – You must include your name and address; the address will not normally be
published and your name will be published only with your permission.
Dear Editor,
The new roundabout is now finished as I write this on 11th June 2021, and all seems well for traffic
(currently). I do have one bugbear though and that is the lack of a footpath or cycle path from the
village bounds to the A46.
All roads out of the village lack footpaths and, to be honest, you take your life in your hands if you
walk along any of the access roads to the A46. I remember a footpath was mentioned a few years
ago but was shelved due to lack of money (as usual). Is this on anyone’s agenda (parish, county, etc.)
as unless you use a car or a bus, you are effectively trapped and prevented from getting to Lincoln?
In this ‘green’ age why is this not being addressed (is it even in discussion)?
Edward Jones

Your local qualified accounting specialist providing
an affordable professional service to individuals and
small to medium sized businesses.
Services
Manual and Xero computerised bookkeeping
Sole trader and partnership accounts
VAT Returns Making tax digital
Self-Assessment tax returns
HMRC set up and more……
Contact for a free initial consultation.
Tel: 01673 565132 Mobile: 07971 673613
Email: Contact@kcarchediaccountancy.co.uk
Web: kcarchediaccountancy.co.uk
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Sarah Mitchell
Chainsaw Artist
Creating beautiful and
unique sculptures using
quality wood
Working closely with
customers to achieve
their perfect bespoke
sculpture
www.sarahcarving.com
sarahcarving@gmail.com
07988 921863
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DUNHOLME CAMERA CLUB
I think it must be because of my age that the years seem to be flying by! No sooner was it January
than it is now July and we are heading into the second half of the year.
At the time of writing, we are not sure what
will have been announced regarding the final
stages of the easing of the lockdown, so I am
not able to say whether we can start at the
camera club as a group yet. Hopefully we can
and all of you can begin to get back to a little
more normality after 18 months of uncertainty.
During this time the members have not been
able to get out and take as many photographs
as usual and don’t have as many ready for the
competitions that we hold each year, so it’s a
case of searching in our past library of images
and getting the best of what we have.
I want to stress the importance of making
sure that you archive your images for future
use and for future generations to be able to
see. I think most of you reading this will have
images in print form, both black and white and
colour, from your parents and family which are
treasured memories from years gone by. You
can get them out and take a look at life as it was
when you were a child, what people looked
like, the fashion, the cars, places that you visited
and so on. If you don’t properly save all of the
photos you have on your phones and cameras when your children and grandchildren get to our
age there will be no family history because, in general, we don’t get our images printed. If anything
goes wrong with the memory cards that these images are saved on then that is it; all your images
are gone. So please make sure that you get a second copy of those image files saved somewhere
safe, onto an external hard drive or in the cloud. Please don’t just save them on your laptop, tablet
or computer, because someday these will break. If you want any help with saving images then
please drop me a line and I will try to help.
What has the camera club got on in July? Well, as I said, the meetings will either be online or back
at the club room at The Old School at Dunholme; please go to our website where you will find what
is happening during July on our home page. While you’re there, visit the Recent Images and the
Members Images pages where there’s a huge library for you to look through. While the weather is
nice, why not get out and take some great images?
If you would like to join us get in touch via the Contact Us page on the website for further details.
Grahame Dunkin, President
Tel: 860469
E-Mail: dunholmecc@btinternet.com
Website: www.dunholmecameraclub.co.uk
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Photo by Jim Blainey

NATURE WATCH

by Jack Falcon

Pigmentation of the skin evolved to protect humans from the ultraviolet rays in sunshine. With
the reduced level of sunshine in northern latitudes there is a reverse process where the skin loses
its pigmentation to allow ultraviolet to penetrate the skin and make vitamin D, which is vital for
health. The Celts, who seem to have favoured the less sunny places of the planet, have a gene that
results in very pale skin and that also creates red hair. The drawback for redheads is that they are
100 times more vulnerable to developing melanoma and as climate change is leading to more
sunshine redheads may well become extinct.
Hot summers are likely to
become the norm for the
British Isles. In the 1940s and
1950s a hot summer was rare
but studies now suggest that
over 80% of our summers
will become more intense
and longer by the end of this
century, with temperatures
reaching over 40°C in the
countryside and over 45°C
in cities. Energy to power all
those air conditioning units
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will only add to the problem of generating
power without contributing to climate change.
Back in my youth I was always excited by the
arrival of the threshing machines at harvest
time. One of the delights was the discovery
of the harvest mice as they ran for cover when
the stooks were lifted. Unfortunately, with the
advent of the combine harvester, the nests of
the mice were destroyed and today the harvest
mice are more often found in seedbeds and
long grass. These tiny golden-brown mice,
weighing only about five grams, come out
mainly at night to feed on seeds and berries.
At least they have survived and are making a
home in new habitats.
Ants, on the other hand, are making their
annual nests in my garden and in the cracks
of my patio. The males will be waiting for the new queens to emerge and when the weather is
suitable, hot and muggy, they will fly for miles and will mate while airborne. The males die and
the queens will then fall to the ground, shed their wings and set up a new colony. There is usually
more than one ant flying day during the summer, depending on weather conditions. These flying
days are a nuisance to humans but to birds such as black-headed gulls and starlings it is a feast day
as they swirl in the skies in pursuit of the flying ants.
Butterflies seem to be everywhere but one particular beauty is difficult to spot as it favours just
one tree, the oak, and flits about the topmost branches; this is the purple hairstreak. They look
black but at certain angles they appear purple with silver undersides. They will live on the oak tree
all of their lives and colonies can survive hundreds of years on the same tree. For a chance to see
them you will need a pair of binoculars. Another butterfly that likes oak trees is the silver-washed

Photo by Jim Blainey
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fritillary. It has orange wings with black spots and silver
streaks on its underwings. The female will lay its eggs
within the bark crevices and the resultant caterpillar will
hibernate in the tree until the following spring.
The singing of the garden birds was a delight during
June but it will now fade during July. Blackbirds will
not be heard again until next February and the thrush
will not sing until at least November. They are also
becoming less noticeable as they are moulting and
will hide away in the bushes. When the blackbirds do
make an appearance, hopping around a bush, they look
scruffy with loose feathers and grey streaks. After a few
weeks they will reappear with new glossy plumage but
the song has gone for a while. The robin will also take a
rest from singing but will be back in the autumn to sing
through the winter.
The flowers will have gone from the bramble bushes but their berries will be forming by the end of
the month. They will start green and then change through red to black as the summer progresses.
The mountain ash, or rowan tree, will also have green berries which will change to red but in my
garden, once red, they will not last long as the blackbirds seem very partial to rowan berry.
Enjoy the summer months and the wonderful wildlife of our countryside.

FOOTPATH 54:
WELTON TO MILL LANE
Footpath 54, from Eastfield Road to Mill Lane, is now a popular route for
walkers and joggers. If you have not yet discovered its beauty it is well worth a
look. There is an abundance of wildflowers, including red campion and white
campion, as well as the buttercups, daisies and cow parsley that are familiar
to all of us. There are also many different varieties of grasses around the field
margin and if you listen you will hear different bird songs. At the right time of
day you may hear and see larks above the cereal crop.
The footpath across the cereal crop is at least
six foot wide this year, allowing plenty of room
for walkers to pass each other without the
need to step off the path into the crop in order
to maintain social distance. It is, however, very disappointing to see
some dog walkers throwing sticks or balls into the crop for their dogs
to retrieve. I am sure they wouldn’t like it if the farmer exercised his
dog in their back garden! And please, dogwalkers, just because you
are in a field doesn’t mean you don’t have to clean up after your pet.
So please, enjoy the walk but be respectful of our countryside
Karen Lawrence
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MICHAEL HOWARD BLAYDES
11th May 1939 – 21st May 2021

Michael was a well-known member of the Welton community, having lived here since
1972. He moved here to open Saxon House (now known as Healthlinc House) which was an
assessment centre with education on the premises for young people.
His career in childcare and social work had begun many years before, in 1962. After their
training, Michael and Margaret became the youngest Church of England Children’s Society
house parents when they took over the responsibility of Saint Edith’s Children’s Home in
Fareham, Hampshire, in 1964. Various positions followed but Welton eventually became the
family home. When Saxon House was closed, Michael continued to work with young people
at North Lincolnshire College and then at NACRO until his retirement.
Following retirement, he volunteered as a PDA driver, supporting local people for many years
until 2017. In Welton, he was an active member of Saint Mary’s church, serving on the Church
Council and as a church warden.
In 1984, on the 10th anniversary of the Welton/Moncé-en-Belin twinning charter, he and
Margaret began the family twinning group, organising many trips to France and hosting the
French return trips. The family twinning group is still flourishing and many lasting friendships
have been forged.
Due to Covid-19 restrictions, following a private cremation service, Michael’s funeral service
took place outside surrounded by family and friends in the grounds of Saint Mary’s church.
The sunshine, the rustling trees and the birdsong created a peaceful, serene and cathartic
atmosphere. Our heartfelt thanks go to Revd Adam and his team for making this possible.
Margaret and all the family would like to thank everyone most sincerely for their condolences
and kind support since Michael’s death. We have been overwhelmed with messages,
cards and flowers from far and wide, but especially from our friends from the village which
welcomed us so many years ago.
The family of Michael Blaydes
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ST MARY’S CHURCH OF ENGLAND PRIMARY ACADEMY
It has been great to be able to reintroduce some of the activities that we used to
offer pre-Covid.
This term all of our children have participated in a sports ‘wow’ day, ‘The road to
Tokyo’, where they were introduced to a range of different sports, including archery and New Age
Kurling. The sports weren’t easy to master, but what resilience the children have all shown!
Our Year 6 children have enjoyed a trip to Eden Camp, the first visit they have been on for over 18
months. It was a real privilege to be able to join them on this day and be part of the excitement of
being out of school, on a bus and leaving the county. How we have all missed being able to travel,
have days out and enjoy experiences with friends. The day at Eden Camp was certainly one to
remember for many reasons. Not only was it an informative day for everyone, but a special one for
our Year 6 children after what has been a difficult year for them.
Not all year groups have ventured out of Welton yet but that has not stopped them from enjoying
a range of different experiences closer to home. Foundation Stage wrote letters to ‘Astronaut Rob’
who then visited the children dressed in his astronaut suit. The children were blown away by the
visit, the photo Rob brought of his rocket and the piece of moon rock he left for them!
Years 1 and 2 both gained more knowledge about space when the mobile planetarium dome
was set up in our school hall. This linked their science and history learning, developing their
understanding of the space race. All the children have enjoyed a workshop on water safety led
by the Canal and River Trust and every year group has had time learning outdoors with Whisby
education team in our outdoor classroom. It is these experiences that our children have missed
over the past year: bringing learning to life and away from technology.
The return to school has been a real success and while we are still limited by what we are able
to do, we have gradually (and safely) been able to bring some of the important and exciting
experiences back. What a joy it has been this term to see the children happy, excited and loving
their learning.
Mrs Nicola Gough Headteacher

WHAT WOULD YOU SAY ABOUT WELTON?
If you were wanting to point out interesting things about Welton to someone who was visiting for
the first time, what would you pick out and what would you say?
The parish council has embarked on an exciting project to create a series of QR code boards, each
of which would allow people, via their phone, to access a recording and perhaps images that
tell a story relevant to that particular spot. Some locations suggest themselves very easily: the
church, the village pump, the village hall and so on, but the project would also like to include more
personal stories from Welton’s past and present. One example might be the sad death of the Royal
Observer Corps member, killed in the crash of a German plane on Hackthorn Road, but it doesn’t
need to be tragic: maybe you know of something really funny that happened or that just makes an
interesting story that brings to life something about the life of Welton and its residents.
Cllr Roy Lobley is leading the project and he would like to hear from anyone who thinks they have
an interesting story. It doesn’t have to be written down: he just wants to know about it at this
stage. He can be contacted by email at clerk@welton-by-lincoln-pc.gov.uk.
Graham Nicholls
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WELTON PATIENTS’ AND DOCTORS’ ASSOCIATION
You might be interested to know the amount of money raised recently for PDA funds.
The total raised on our sales tables from Easter to 11th June, is £1,645.70. There will hopefully
be more to add to that in the next few weeks. The year-to-date sales of mainly jigsaw puzzles on
Facebook Market Place have raised a further £745 and, again, sales continue. We would like to
thank everyone who has donated items for sale and also those who have visited the stalls and made
purchases, not forgetting the ladies who have patiently counted jigsaw puzzle pieces to ensure the
puzzles are complete!
As many of you know, patients needing transport to the vaccination hub at the Showground
between January and June were given my number and asked to contact me directly. The system, I
feel, worked really well and I was happy to ease the flow of phone calls going into the health centre.
It was also lovely to speak to so many patients who were clearly delighted, if a bit apprehensive,
about leaving the house to get their Covid ‘jab’. Some people told me they hadn’t set foot outside
for many months. However, it is now time for me to get back to being ‘just a volunteer co-ordinator’
so please now make your transport requests through the health centre. It is time for some
normality to return, if only so that I don’t have to hear my seven-year-old grandson say, “Phone’s
ringing Gran. It’ll be the PDA, and when will my tea be ready?”
Finally, is there anyone reading this who would like to be a volunteer driver for the PDA? There is no
fixed commitment, just a desire to help out in the community. If you want to know how the scheme
works, please give me a call with no commitment and we can have a chat.

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY:
Saturday 30th October
Friday 3rd December
Autumn Fayre
Christmas lunch

If you need any further information on any of the above don’t hesitate to give me a call.
Take care of yourself and others.
Janet Goddard
Tel: 862570

STONECLIFF PARK

I’m reminded of a primary school playground some 80-odd years ago when we scruffy little lads
watched little girls and a big skipping rope. Very rarely did they trip up and give us a laugh; but
relentlessly intoned “This year, next year, sometime, never”. Sounds like a precursor to present-day
events, with June 21st receding into the distance as we wait for July 19th.
We were hoping to announce the re-opening of club social activities, like bingo, quizzes, fullblown coffee mornings and table top sales, raffles and darts night, etc. We managed to get the
library up and running and recommenced the ladies’ Movement to Music mornings, observing
social distancing. So, it’s keep your eyes on the notice boards, ears to the Stonecliff grapevine and
cross off the days on the calendar.
As they say, “It won’t always be dark at six!”. As long as they save some of this warm weather for our
eventual BBQs etc.
Cheers
Derek Harrison
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HARLEQUIN FRAMES
Bespoke Picture Framing
Conservation and Textile
Framing and
Mount Decoration
by a fully
qualified picture framer
Contact
Mal Reynolds GCF(APF) Advv
Ryland Cottage
Eastfield Lane
Welton

07801 847571

www.harlequin-frames.co .uk
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Useful Contact Numbers

If your organisation is not listed, contact the editor to ensure that you are included in future issues. Please
notify the editor of all changes in names, titles or phone numbers
Churches
St Mary’s Vicar, Revd Adam Watson
565244
Methodist Minister
01522 702887
Ladies Fellowship
861461
St Hugh’s RC Church, Lincoln
01522 522971
Threshold Church
07956 140167
Community Bible Study
866467
Clubs/Associations
Bridge Club
861700
Dunholme Camera Club
860469
Dunholme Friendship Club
861172
Family Twinning Association
862181/861284
Film Club
860998
LIVES First Responders
01507 525999
Ramblers’ Association
863444
Royal British Legion
01522 502083
Sports and Social Club
861298
Stonecliff Park Social Club
862411
University of the 3rd Age
565295
Welton and District Craft Class
866141
Community Services
Dial-a-Ride
01522 514477
Dunholme Village Hall
07789 368765
Lincolnshire Library Service Helpdesk 01522 782010
Lindsey Citizens Advice
01427 810914
Lincoln Citizens Advice
03444 111444
Post Office
862926
Shoebox Appeal
07789 368765
Shopping Bus: Asda, Newark Road
01522 533605
Welton Litter Pickers
860454
Welton Luncheon Club
860765
Welton Village Hall Bookings
07342 209857
Education
Dunholme St Chad’s CofE Primary School
860597
Hackthorn CofE Primary School
860295
St Mary’s CofE Primary Academy
860339
William Farr School
866900
William Farr School Friends
07753 963538
Men’s Groups
Men’s Breakfast
861461/860823
Tremendoes
862011
Parish, District and County Councils
Parish Council: Office & Chairman
860336
County Cllr Sue Rawlins
885545
District Cllr Steve England
861342
District Cllr Caralyne Grimble
861150
District Cllr Diana Rodgers
863385
Parish Paths Coordinator
860336
Tree Warden
860336
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Parish, District and County Councils (continued)
West Lindsey District Council (general) 01427 676676
WLDC out-of-hours (Duty Standby Officer) 01427 613960
Lincolnshire County Council
01522 552223
Lincoln City Council
01522 881188
Police
Police – emergency
999
Police – non-emergency
101
Play Schools and Pre-Schools
Busy Hands Pre-School
863101/07895 950756
Dunholme Pre-School
866583
Welton Pre-School
860077
William Farr Pre-School
07759 937556
Sports and Leisure
Cricket Club (Scothern)
866285
Dunholme Indoor Bowls Club
861683
Lincoln Tennis Academy
07739 582533
Music is Fun
862432
Rednil Farm Riding Stables
860548
Welton Football Club (Boys and Men) 07584 653877
Welton Golf Society
860823
Welton Imp Walking Football
07904 986777
Welton Manor Golf & Fishing Club
862827
Welton Sports AFC Football Club
07919 694232
Yoga
01522 717850/07722 663498
Welton Family Health Centre
Appointments, Enquiries, Dispensary
862232
Community Nursing Team
01522 533331
Health Visiting Team
01522 843000
Midwives
01522 512512
Non-Emergency Out-of-Hours
111
Patients’ & Doctors’ Association
862570
Women’s Groups
Breast Care
860837/860823
Dunholme Ladies Club
862552
National Women’s Register
862665
Young Peoples’ Activities/Clubs
Army Cadets
01522 528109
Brownies (Mondays)
07714 588631
Brownies (Thursdays)
07734 943079
Guides (Fridays)
860853
Scout & Guide Hut Committee
862168
Welton Kids’ Club
07748 432428
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